
Special Interest Day
Art Nouveau 1890 - 1910
Thursday 6th February 2020

The Dinant Room, Spotlight, Hoddesdon

In 1900 Art Nouveau was at its height and most of Europe was transformed by the so-called
New Art known as Art Nouveau, in French speaking areas,Tugendstil in Germany and Scandinavia
or sometimes designated Secession or Sezession,to indicate a break with the establishment. Art
Nouveau sought to address the needs of modern life,to utilise the latest technologies and to
create ‘beautiful objects of everyday use‛. Rene Lalique fashioned the finest jewellery, Louis
Marjorelle was the supreme cabinet maker while Emile Galle crafted the most original glass vessels
In 1901 Galle assisted in the foundation of le Ecole de Nancy, or the School of Nancy, a confedeationIn 1901 Galle assisted in the foundation of le Ecole de Nancy, or the School of Nancy, a confedeation
of manufacturers, which included Marjorelle and Daum.This was an alliance of Art and Industry.
Every woman strove to fashion a House Beautiful with stunning glass, ceramic objets d‛art and 
bronze figurines. Shops were transformed into palaces, Art Nouveau transformed banks, department
stores, shops, restaurants and even railways stations into Palaces of Art. Rejected by the English,
as it was seen to be hedonistic, decadent and morally corrupting, Art Nouveau was condemned
for being no more than mere decoration.  It was decried as commercial pandering to popular taste
and reducing art to fashion and by 1910 Art Nouveau appeared outmoded as fashion had moved on.Theand reducing art to fashion and by 1910 Art Nouveau appeared outmoded as fashion had moved on.The
years leading up to the First World War saw the emergence of Art Deco and Modernism; both would
triumph in the Roaring Twenties. In 3 fascinating sessions, Lecturer,Anne Anderson from the V&A
museum, takes us through this extraordinary 20 years of fashion, art and architecture.
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I attach a cheque made payable to TASEH
I have paid on line A/c: TASEH Bank: HSBC, Sort Code: 40-43-36, A/c No: 41 60 37 87
with my name as reference

I/we apply for .... tickets at a total cost of £........ Any dietary requirements?    Yes/No

Name/s.........................................................................................................................................................

Address........................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................

email............................................................................Tel...........................................................................

Coffee is served form 10.00am and the first lecture starts at 10.30 am. The day finishes at
about 3.00 pm.The cost to include morning coffee and lunch is £25 per person.

Tickets are non-refundable unless there is a waiting list.


